Siberian Husky Club of NSW – 20 April 2019
Judge: Mr Darren Walker (Ireland)
Critiques of Place getters
Note: apologies to those Place getters whose critique was not recorded due to unforeseen
technical difficulties

CLASS 1 - BABY PUPPY DOG
1
BIRINDI PARTY DOWN UNDA Correct proportions, well developed for his age,
good head, correct ear set, good front for his age - it’s well developed. Good topline. Excellent
tail and rear angles. Moved very well for one so young.
2
BIRINDI ROCKIN UNDA THE STARS Good head, excellent neck, correct ear set.
Good front, good topline. A bit unsteady on the move – was he looking for his owner?
3
RAHZA FEAR THE DESTROYER Different in type to 1 and 2. Correct proportions,
good body length. Nice head, correct ear set. Good front, well balanced. Moved exceptionally
well for his age. Excellent temperament.

CLASS 3 – PUPPY DOG
1
KOOLMOVE ICED TO PERFECTION Excellent shape and outline. Strong
masculine head for his age. Good muzzle, excellent pigment, good bite. Strong front, excellent
bone and feet, strong neck in a puppy. Excellent topline, good rear angles. Moved with
excellent drive in the rear; good tail. Overall a very nice puppy.

CLASS 4 - JUNIOR DOG
1

Articpride Marjestic Runner (AI) Good size male with excellent outline and
shape pretty head, excellent ears, good eye shape and correct dark colour, good dark pigment.
Strong straight front. Excellent feet. Strong well arched neck into well Angled shoulders and
strong level top line. Excellent tail set and carriage. Good angles in rear. Excellent side gait.
Good coming and going. Moved with excellent reach and drive. A very promising youngster.
2 Critique not recorded
CLASS 5 - INTERMEDIATE DOG
1
CHALARIZ THE WINTERS TALE Good outline and shape. Nice silhouette. Strong
topline; excellent neck, correct ear shape. Nice almond shaped eyes. Excellent dark pigment.
Good front, deep chest, nice feet. Correct coat, nice rear angles. Excellent tail set and carriage.
Excellent side gait when going around, could be a little cleaner on the out and back.
2
CANYONLANDS MY MASTERPIECE Big strong dog, nice topline, though slightly
long in body. Strong neck. Strong masculine head, excellent dark pigment. Strong front, good
feet. Excellent coat and condition. Good rear angles. Excellent side gait, could be a little cleaner
coming and going.
3
ICESPIRIT VIRTUS SIO TIMORE Different type than the first 2 dogs. Strong male,
strong masculine head, correct ear set and carriage. Correct almond eye shape. Excellent dark

pigment. Strong deep chest, correct strong topline. Strong rear, moved excellent when going
around. Correct tail set and carriage.

CLASS 10 - AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG
1
CH CANYONLANDS WOLFGANG (AI) 7 year old male, oldest dog in the Class.
Good proportions, excellent topline held really well on the move. Excellent side gait when going
around. Correct head, excellent dark pigment. Good chest, strong front, excellent coat and
condition. Good strong rear. Moved very well out and back.
2
CH ANNAJAK SHARP DRESSED MAN (AI) Nice male, good size and type,
correct proportions. Excellent coat and condition, strong masculine head. Excellent ears, and
dark almond eyes. Strong front, good bone, correct topline with good strong angles. Excellent
side gait, good coming and going.
3
GR CH KOOLMOVE SON OF A DUDE
Strong male, excellent proportions, good head, excellent pigment. Excellent front, good, deep
chest, nice feet. Strong neck and shoulders, correct topline, excellent rear angles. Moved well
going around, could have been a little cleaner coming and going.

CLASS 14

- BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG

1
CH ARTICPRIDE MARJESTIC MOONSHINE Strong male, good topline,
excellent silhouette; strong neck. Masculine head, good almond shaped eye. Strong front, good
feet. Coat a bit dry – starting to drop. Good rear angles, excellent tail set and carriage Moved
very well on the side gait, and very clean coming and going.
2
ICESPIRIT FORTEM MALEFICUS Big strong male, masculine head. Excellent ear
shape and carriage. Good almond shaped eyed, strong muzzle. Good chest and bone, excellent
hard topline. Good coat, strong rear, excellent tail set. Moved well.
3
ARCTICPALACE PLAYBOY Nice male, good size and shape. Excellent topline;
excellent coat. Would like a more masculine head. Excellent pigment and very dark eyes. Good
front; nice bone, correct tail carriage. Over reached on the side gait, but moved well apart from
that.

CLASS 11 - OPEN DOG
1
SUPREME CH TAEJAAN AMERICAN HUSTLE [Challenge Dog ~ Runner Up
to Best Exhibit In show] Strong male, excellent proportions; excellent silhouette. Nice head,
good skull. Correct ear shape and ear set. Nice almond shaped eyes; excellent pigment. Good
strong chest, strong front. Excellent topline. Good coat and condition. Strong rear with excellent
angles. Good tail set. Excellent side gait; clean coming and going.
2
SUPREME CH BIRINDI TAKIN CARE OF BIZNESS [Reserve Dog Challenge]
Very close decision with First Placegetter. Both moved very well, but this dog just lost out on the
last run around the ring. Excellent proportions, good strong topline; excellent neck. Nice head
excellent pigment and dark almond shaped eyes. Strong deep chest, nice bone. Excellent coat
and condition. Nice rear angles, correct tail set and carriage. Good coming and going; excellent
side gait.
3
CAN CH/ CH VANACA’S KOOLMOVE N DUDE (Imp Can) Another very nice
dog. Strong masculine male, with a strong head. Correct skull, excellent ear shape; and correct

almond shaped eyes. Good topline. Coat was a bit dry. Excellent strong rear; good tail Clean
coming and going, good side gait.

CLASS 1a - BABY PUPPY BITCH
Critiques not recorded

CLASS 3a - PUPPY BITCH
1
ARCTICPALACE OUR RED GODDESS Feminine head and expression. Good
almond shaped eyes; nice pigment. Good front; nice coat. Strong neck and good shoulders.
Good rear angles, excellent tail set. Moved very well.
2
MELANDAR LEEGACEE AT ARCTICPRIDE (Imp NZL) Feminine pup with
excellent outline. Good coat. Good head excellent pigment. Nice front. Good strong rear,
excellent tail. A bit out of sorts on the day.

CLASS 4a - JUNIOR BITCH
1
TAEJAAN ASGARDIAN Very close Class. This bitch has a nice feminine head, good
outline, good front, excellent coat. Strong topline, good rear angles, excellent tail set and
carriage. Moved very well with nice side gait going around. Very clean coming and going.
2
ARCTICPALACE OW BARBIE GODDESS Nice feminine head, good strong neck
correct topline; excellent front. Good rear angles, nice side gait and good coming and going.

CLASS 5a - INTERMEDIATE BITCH
1
CH KOOLMOVE ME BEFORE YOU [Challenge Bitch ~ Best Exhibit In show]
Excellent type and proportions. Strong feminine head, excellent dark eyes and pigment. Good
deep chest and good bone; excellent feet. Held her topline really well going around. Strong rear;
excellent tail; excellent condition. Moved very well.
2
CH AEUKANMANUVA STEPS BEYOND Pretty feminine bitch. Moved well.
Excellent coat and condition. Good eye shape, excellent dark pigment. Nice deep chest; good
topline. Good rear angles. Gaited very well; and was good coming and going.
3
ARCTICPALACE OUR DIVA GODDESS Very pretty feminine bitch with a
feminine head. Excellent ear set, good almond shaped eyes; excellent dark pigment. Good bone,
strong topline; excellent tail. Good coat. Moved very well coming and going and gaiting around
the ring.

CLASS 10a - AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH
1
CH TAEJAAN STORM INA TEACUP (AI) Pretty feminine bitch. Nice outline; good
proportions. Good coat. Feminine head, excellent dark pigment, Correct bite. Excellent front
and topline; good shoulders. Good rear angles. Moved very clean coming and going. Side gait
very good.
2
CH ARCTICPALACE COCO CHANEL Different type to the First Place. Strong
bitch strong head, excellent pigment. Strong deep chest. Excellent bone and feet. Strong topline
Good rear angles. Moved very well – side gait and coming and going.

3
SNOFALL MIDNIGHT MADNESS (AI) Another different type. Very feminine, a
pretty bitch. Nice Head, good front. Very alert, active dog. Good chest, excellent feet and bone.
Strong topline. Gaited very well; and good coming and going.

CLASS 14a - BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH
1
CH KOOLMOVE WALK THIS WAY [Reserve Bitch Challenge] Nice feminine
head excellent proportions. Good ear set, excellent pigment, eye colour and shape. Strong front;
excellent feet. Good strong neck and shoulders. Excellent topline. Strong rear with good angles.
Excellent tail set and carriage. Gaited very well. Very clean coming and going.
2
CH ARCTICPALACE XENAS GIRL Very close between 1st and 2nd in the Class.
Excellent proportions; good outline; a pretty but strong head, excellent ear shape, dark pigment.
Good deep chest; excellent bone. In excellent coat and condition. Good rear angles. Moved very
well coming and going.
3
CH KOSHEEN WINTER IS COMING Another nice bitch. Nice outline, good
proportions. Her length matches her height. Feminine head, dark pigment; deep chest, good coat.
Strong topline; good rear angles. Moved well coming and going.

CLASS 11a - OPEN BITCH
1
SUPREME CH CANYONLANDS NAVAJO SUNRISE (AI) Excellent outline.
Excellent coat in good condition. Feminine head good ear set, excellent strong muzzle. Excellent
pigment. Deep strong chest; excellent bone. Good strong neck into good shoulders. Good
topline, excellent rear angles. Correct tail set and carriage. Effortless gait, moved very clean
coming and going.
2
CH SNOFALL GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY Very different type from 1st place. 10
½ years old, but does not look her age. Excellent coat in excellent condition. Strong topline.
Feminine head and expression. Strong front and good rear angles. Correct tail set and carriage.
Effortless movement, full of energy.
3
CH TAEJAAN ROGUE ONE (AI) Another strong bitch. Excellent outline. Feminine
head and expression. Good ear set, dark pigment. Strong front, good bone. Strong neck and
shoulders, good topline, strong rear. Again, effortless on the move and clean coming and going.

CLASS 18 – NEUTER DOG
Critiques not recorded

CLASS 18a - NEUTER BITCH
1
SUPREME CH / NEUTER GR CH ARCTICPALACE MISS DEVIOUS Excellent
older bitch in great condition. Moved effortlessly. Lovely coat; lovely outline. Feminine head,
excellent expression, dark pigment. Lovely strong front, well arched neck; good coat. Moved
effortlessly. Gaited very well and moved clean coming and going.

2
SUPREME CH / NEUTER CH ARCTICPALACE MIAMI GODDESS Another
pretty feminine bitch. Excellent silhouette. Very pretty face and expression Excellent dark
pigment, strong front, excellent bone. Kept in great condition. Strong rear angles, gaited very
well moved effort around the ring.
3
CH / NEUTER CH ARTICWOLF AS GOOD AS GOLD Pretty female. Bit long in
body. Pretty expression. Good pigment. Strong chest, good front. Good rear angles. Nice tailset
and carriage. Moved OK

